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To Readers of NOW Magazine,
Dear Reader;Do you recall one of those rare moments in life when the veil is lifted
for a moment, when a breath of inspiration comes like a flash, when the
future seems to be
illuminated, when you feel a mastery &tealinto hand and brain,
you see
as
are, see the
you might
the
you can
when
too
for extoo subtle
take
of you, and then as you
on the world
something has come
into
life-you know
was something very
real
'Winning victories is a matter of
\Vould you bring into ),our life,
get the
. more
; more
Live the spirit of these
then become
to
them
are fluid to a power within man
have it. But you want
You need not acquire this power. You
to understand it; you want to use it; you want to control it you want
to
yourself with it, so that yOll can go forward
carry the
you.
It is no dead
And what is this world that you would
up of the beatof stones and timber; it is a living
of the myriad
hearts of humanity and the
of men, now strong and
and
It is evident that it requires
to work with
of
builder.
this description; it is not work for the
If
would go aloft, into the
where all that you ever
or hope is but a shadow
reality, you may
to
of
name and address, I
send you a
do so.
of a book
Guilbert
the celebrated New 'T'h,nnrrh.
author and
crttlc. It will afford
which will
you in harmony
all that is- best in life,
as you come into
mony with these things, you make them your own, you relate with them.
you attract them to you. The book is sent without cost or
of
any kind,
who have received it
that it is by far
most
has ever come into
lives.
you do not miss this wonderful nnnn'rh,n;;'"
Get
in the mail
be
supreme
in
, the secret for
the ancient alchemists
mind may he converted into gold in the heart and in
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or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the only cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it. Get these Psychology Lessons at once and enter the path of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No. 1. Applied Psychology: Its Fundamentals.
2. Scientific Health Culture.
3. Suggestions and Auto-Suggestion.
4. Just How to Concentrate.
3. The Principles and Methods of Practical Psychology.
6. The Cell Theory of Body Building.
7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi·
bilities.
9. Nerve Energy: Its Generation and Application.
10. The Master Formula.
A Special Rate of $2.00 a copy for any of these lessons in neat
edition. $15.00 for entire set. Mail orders filled
promptly.
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herself was a student of Henry
i.SOll Hrown.
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of Ability

The

and
A Book of
Principles
down by
a successful
Thouight Center and every ·pelrsonal po;;se"sicln
and
its principles and You too can
Price,
an Added Inducement, a
to
Harmonizer, The
Free with the
BERNARD C. RUGGLES
4336 Park Blvd .• Oakland, Cal.

Silent Treatment for Health, Happiness and Prospelrit:v.
write. Free-will
Correspondence
my
attention.
yonr name and
tion
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COMPOSITION of

one of
diet is delpri'ifed
ments and for this reason Arnerican
of maladies. The daily soup,
coffee diet produces an
and an UllderSllpl)ly
h",,!rl,n<Y mineral salts.
and a
CONSTITUENT PARTS
These two disturbances
ailments and
b

sulsets
mineral eleto scores
fats

prcand nerve
about "AUTOOF THE
TISSUES."
causes of
all

Treatment.

YOUR EVERY DESIRE. AND NEED.
can be realized. Write us fully ahout your
ph)' sical ailments. and mental perplexities
Enclosinj "free-will" "fferin••
and we will help yon

P.O Box 972

St. Joseph. Mi......ourl

MARY FRITZ, Collison, III.

(say You Saw It

Entered at sellond clallS rates at San Fmnclsco. Cal.. Post Office. Jan. 14. 1911;
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THE THINKER'S "IF"

IF from the utmost
of
to
I can at times
IF I can
of
And
know
faith is
still ;
IF I can
Infinite endowment
And
can
weary hour:; beguile
IF in the end the
turn to surlshiine,
wi!! have been worth while.
Life, in the
IF I can stand with face and hands
'While stormy waters rush around
IF I can use-when life is at its halraest-Some
word my friends and foes to greet;
IF I can
with
understanding
The plan behind on
life's race is nm,
though the jeers of
may assail me,
I know in very truth I shall
won.
IF when the ills of body
me
I can be still and in my
IF when the pain seems worst no friends caress me
Yet shall I .feel within a mind aglow
IF I can steer
course without a
behind,
And courage
from that great
direction
I shall have tapped the source of
And having tapped it govern my own mind.
IF to the Infinite behind all shadows
I shall have looked and shall have seen my goal
IF when destructive
has
I have. felt peace which
stoleI shall have touched the
true unfoldment,
to youthat I
Have lived the
Think for
you falterANDEre you know itGOD It/ILL SEE YOU THROUGH,
PHILIP O'BRYEN HOARE.
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HEALING WORDS OF JESUS.
THE HEAL.ING POWER.

sins be forgivcn thce.

Rise and walk.-J CSlts.

is the normal condition of man. There is but
one life-God's life. Where life manifests
there is health.
interference with the normal flow
of life causes that condition which we name disease.
\Vhere conditions of
there is health. Disease and discord are the two sides of one fact. Inharis the cause; disease the effect.
\Vherever we find an
in
which is
, there we
the
person. This
enables us to nnderstand the po::;it!on
of
and the test which he
To
him all
was the result of sin.
the same
when
says, "The moral is
ure of health." \Ve can
this as meanJmg
that "'hen one
in
with the divine pu.rp()se
to
he is healthful: whenever he is
pose there is disease. This
sin.
The first
toward
life is to re(;ogni,:e
this divine
; to
ourselves in the midst
the
cnrrent of
ourselves into
the
but Thine
done.
There .can be no health
this union of the
with the divine will is not a
us to test
and conduct
their
their fruits ye
know them."
health is the
harmonious
of
ever interferes with this condition cannot be
or
and we have a
to
to :ln1ifOrll"
fers
well ?

N.O W
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It is for us now to ask what are the sins that pr()dtlce
the
life we find
disease. When we
that
to be a mental condition and the getler:al
that it is a mental condition. We
led to believe that in the mind of
all
are
mental states.
it is
illness was caused
a well known
demonstrated not
medical
and some delpal'trrlents of
science but also
phYSICS, that
state affects the
The
ten:dellcy of fear
And
emotion
circulation.
nervous
as did
ph:ysical aihnetlt to some fe:JLr-l:hought.
In all cases
healed he used the word
and he ascribed all cures to the
of faith.
of fear.
faith hath saved thee." Faith is the
results of faith
the
are
of fear.
Where fear
fear depresses,
Where fear
faith accelerates. Fear thus bears the same relation to the flow
of life
the
that a
upon the hose
bears to the
of water.
is the normal mental
cOJldition, and in this normal condition there is health.
As we
from the
our
we
our
as the
about cOllldiltJc,ns of
I eflection of that
which is caused
the fear.
The first
must be to restore this
normal
of faith; to
one into a realization
that he is one with the
; that he is an exworkine- out
divine purpose; a
of the
Good. As soon as
state is
life will flow with
force thlt0t11211
the nervous
and every nerve in the
thrill with this new influx.
.
attitude of Jesus and is the
tomental healer whatever may be the name
fOltmlula under which he
his work.
is
he,lling power. It is
same power that build-
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ed the
and has
it from
to manhood. We call this power
and
alone can heaL
But
we
is an
of the one omlnll?Otent power called in
God. The
desired to awaken was faith
the One
the
a
a
or
a
His desire was not to awaken
an intellectual COllceptlon, but to
that emotional state
In
not think what God is but feels that
He
and iu
trust
himself in
to
the
will and lets it
the divine
m
him. The
process of
The
hinlsellf, or be
how to
come, into
rellli2:atilon
is
in him and
in the world. This
cannot exist where anyone holds any
of
toward any of the
manifestations of
divine will in the universe about
him.
For this reason, after
consciousness
of the
of God
one must
next come to the
wise and
and that whatever He
is for the best. And
God rules in all
at all
and in all
the
harmonious attitude we can take isAs soon as the consciousness of
one, all fear
and in the
attraction that
has for us, we become
to
the flow of life and are healed, There is an imlrneluse
meanilng in the words of
to the sick man,
of
cheer !" In that mental condition of
hecllinlg was
\Ve
here
to all mental
the
consciousness of the
life. Next the consciousness that all the
of that life are
wise and
that mental attitude toward the
one life
which we are drawn to it
that form
of
which we call
and
that mental
con,djti<)U of
that life
normal and harmonlOtlS e:KPI'eSlliOl[!..
\Ve can love

NOW
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and
we make
affirmation and rewe are
to
alize it that ALL
nature in love
the
to our
..tprt love casteth out all fear."
Thus
this
comes in as the
of faith.
and
make
the universal panacea
all human ills.
God is
Life is a
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Understand
is not
. because it bids us to
out also to
cast aside all fear; to have faith in the divine :::-oIOdl'1el'l:S,
and to trust ourselves and our brothers as m:mife:,taticPns
of that divine
there is no bette l '
mental medicine
to take into meditatior:
this
love one another. ,. Learn
to live in its
in its
As :ilst as
one comes to
deveilo)1'lntmt in new
of

FOLLOW ME.
"Come: take up thy cross and follow me I"

No command was more common on the
than this one'
me." He used it in a
reLatlOll, as when he said to Matthew, "Follo\v me," and
bade the
m.an, would he have trea'lUl'e in heaven,
to ".:sell
me" . but he. used it also as a
eral comm;,lld to all who would
"If any man will COJllC after me,
as when he
take
cross and f011o\" me.
let him
It is a
in no case wh';Te
or decalled his
did he ask them any
of them
cans or
ion 0f
never
command is harder to
It
an easy task to write a
declaration of faith or a
assent to it.
to draw
each of
to some
communistic statement of prllnclples.
tions almost
discontent of their numbers.

and
followed

NOW
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The
had
came
to Jesus
of eternal
his admission that he
commandments
the ritual
of the
manifested his intellectual
ance of
Nlembers of sectarian
have RlllhRC'l'illl'i1 to the creed do not
g-elneI'ally find it easy to
within their own
did not hold
any such intellectual test.
The
the manifestation of in<iividtlality
IS
a
force.
the members ot
any
, that
causthat
es
is
persons
exercise their individual
think
and at the same time think in established
and in
h"rmlon,v with any set formula.
this reason it is imthat there
be fixed statements of truth
wherever there is unfo:lding- m,mll0C)d,
Wherever there
it must be
established upon gCller,l.I principles.
and Herbert
rule
human conduct:
from
of univer<;al
" Uniare infinite in their
and time of aplDli<:ation. It is imlpos.sible
one
any.group
to
IJCl ",v,u. or a sw:ceediing g-elner'ation,
the
of any
nrinC'inl ..
in
('at or economi:)

to formHlate the
details in
\vo,rkiinp
(r universal ,-,..;....··;"1,, All
such attempts
The Pil<:rrim Fathers
came to
N'..... t .."
the universal nl'inl'inl,> of
"Freedom to U!'{lr..'hi"
but
to fOl"In11late the methods ill which that fn:edom was to be exand thus
established
that were
on their ",...
and a
to others.
The Co'nsltitulticm of the
States in its Preamble
declares that
Government is formed "To establish
is a
of universal applicalri01fl.
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In the
that follow the
Ilre
and the
made to fix the details of
thus
resulted in a civil war.
The wisdom of
is
in the
that
command he
was nH"l"Aliv a statement of uninever
to
the
details of indlivi.dual aJPplication.
withtail of Untvt:I·.
of universal app!i;cat:ioll.
He
as thyselJE"
ever shall ask
shall I
as
his
to
may be the tea,cher,
no matter how
of the apIllic,atic!D
Love.
The old Ittbrew
details. No
There were fOlrmu!ats
life.
as to
manner of conduct towards the
towards man, and
The
of
thus recogl!liziing
human soul.
to say,
two
as a human
the ret!gl(ln
as far above
towers above the
as our
Holden Gate.
"Follow" is a
of the r1i"initu
The
of the human soul and of those
in the human
under
make for truth and rig:ht,eOtlSto
"I know
in
I
are able to
the true and
as I live it.
and be
the
here
bond of union. This bond is fraternal love
bond upon which there can
trust. It is the
es-

N
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any ideal
It is also an individual bond.•
It cannot come to the masses. But as fast as one grows
into consciousness of
as a
and
of his own
he is
and to
the call-"Follow Me."
the most difficult of
is in
the call that breaks the last fetter of human selfishness.
Its obedience means the
of all those condition:::
that make one a slave to
and
to exthose
the
command over
and over all
environments.
To "follow me" means to find that
of Heaven within one's
with power to draw each
whatever external
or conditions the
To
"follow me" in
his
means to
tions
the realization
nobler
of
which is the ohysical aplpetites,
means
possill:lly be set than
It has taken
years, with their occasional deyeIoprnellt of
hmnaIllty out
seer and
to
the submission to. and tVI'anny
infll'f'''f'11t. condition
terpre:tation of the life of
whlenein so many are awak,ening
that it is not
our intellectual pe:rception
but our
entrance into
that was
his.
The
that animates
Thouj'{ht movement is this
"the
,. This
low Me." There is no
sermon; but there is need
a rationlal,
ance in
and in life of the in1,it'iti()n.

Me."
The affiirm:3.tion,
the princi])les
life
the same love

"I

" is
to
am actuated
my
actuated him." When these
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. affil'luations
the
tJ10l1gtit
constant
his
methods
of
to the details of
when
to that love of Truth and that
faith
which
manifested; then there will come
to the
who so
a
of
the consciousness of
here and now.
The ideal life is the real
and as one holds before
JllInStllt, as his
t he
of
that same
consciousness which
he will have
ael:eplLed the
Me." He will
have
a consciousness of
eommentator and
never
truth that
reached in their reclsonulg.
condition of consciousness cannot be reasoned
out. It is a
; when it has come to any individhe will
learned what the
man
to
know. Have learned
the
method that such
can come, that
the
unfoldment of
consciousness thl'ough
SUI·h a one does not, and has not
or
of
bnt in the consciousness of the
his own
has done that in love which he felt
was
; he
results tell
and how.
It lUust not be
that
at all times
and acted from his
and
seek
and
must seek him and
lUust follow him
Affirm: The
of Jesus is my
I AM: I FOREVER.
The old simile-"Time IS a f1o'Wlnp" stream and each
human
a
or T'o'wi'np"
its tide"is not
; is full of nllSC()lH:ep,tlOln
its causes
many of the so-called evils
J anL I am not carried
time. I am centered
in God. I am the Rock of
forever fixed and
The tide of
passes
but
I, Rock. am not moved
am forever
and
as

NO
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flowinl! tide of events, but in an
stream
there but one
I have ever been There
is no
in me in all
I have
my mental attitude
the
who is
events and who is events. At the earliest memory
I call recall a little child at
It was I: as sehool, I was
the same; I
now the old
lessons and the
and it is the same
"I" that
wrote them. I have
a little more
now than
am more conscious
of what I am-but the I A)'vI has not
I
the old army letters and it is the same that reads
now that 'wrote them
years ago.
for
one moment, can I be in
but the same
I, the I of
I have been conscious
all these years. The panorama of manifestation has
me, but has never
The
of
whom I am, never
; therefore the real I
not. Time is
it
and
not a
to the real man. It is the appeanm<:e of life to the conflcious man; an unfoldment to
intellectual man.
If a
of
were
here it
III
of
where lies the realization of
In
I know
as one with the
One. With
elder
I realize
I are one."
One is
and
space nor time. I am in God and God is in me. I am
irnrn,.rt'll and ever
I am
as God is.
I am immovahle.
God in the
passes
on the
in
the still.
1IlUl SIO:n , the phantasbut the
is an immovable
the conscious man names
But even conscious man can see and
in that which is to him the
Now.
is
now that he lives; it is
now that he sees this mov-
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In the now he
and
has
to say "I am:'
so, it follows that wlileneV€:r
to
live in the
to think backward in
or to live in the future in anltlcipaltioltl,
extent that one in
sions of
he
III
that one is
in the present. All attempts
future are but a
gree, succeed in
C4)D!ICi()us life a spi,ritual
attitude is for this
dde. It is
out
sian of life in the
life can express
and that is the now.
To hold
of
to the
Itself as
thcmghts cause
and
so dark and so cold to the soul as
bUllldt:d of the
and future. It shuts out the
act in he
" says
sp€!aking the true philos'Oplily
can well be the
for him who would
live "above all
: I am the Rock of
I am
immovable! I am
! Time to me is not. I
am! I live in the ever
Now. The
tide of events is but the
robe in which
manifests to
man. I am ever the same. I am
Truth and
incarnate in the flesh. I am
Liv\\Tord! I am forever the same. There are for me
no
" and no "unborn tomorrows." ALL
is NOW. I fear no future. I
no
is
the
time." Now is
it is
mine.
Now! I labor in
I am
Now! I make unto
within IHV""'I'.
Now and Here!
HENRY

-----------------
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THE DEMONSTRATION OF YOUTH.

Part I.
The articles
The Unfoldment of :f'.bn that
in NOW
some
ago have
a lot of letters to be written to me in
to the posof
here
the flesh. It
seems that a
many are convinced that the time iK
cormu'g when man will enter
into this realization. It seems to be a dream of the race.
It was not my intention to
the idea that I had
any faith whatsoever in the
of this ideal
as a conscious
In
as I made mentiOn
in the NOW Notes when the last article was pu'blielhe'd,
the
were an
of some matter that
was left
Harrison Brown
a
fonn.
The
was
some
that were
Wells'
"An VU.uun;
tell the
a consciousness does not interest me in the least. Yet there
is a
of
ideal that I am
much interested
that is the realization of
and
or. To live forever in
on this
under the limitations that we
were indeed a dull
It seems to me
if we have entered into
spiritillal realizltticln that we are
we
ncc:eselity of our
forward to a
exThe soul demands new COlldltlOns.
one
that the life of man here is
man.
live
or vien()ug:h in this
to
value of
that should come to him
this life,
I
is true. I
it
for us to enter into a
of a more abundant condition of life and
that will enable everv one of the race to
term of
.
full
in
and in the full
of
UU" 11.1/0;; the last
years the average
of life
has been extended a numher of years. When I was a
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the
of human life was about
three years.
is estimated at about
years. This has
about
the
ment of different conditions of
it is
and thinkimg that you cali
a different condition of
enter into this realization
But the truth is that we need sOlrnething- more than
the
and the mental to enter into
realization.
It is
that takes in the whole
of man.
PhyslcaJ, mental and
I first saw a redwood
dis,tilJlct!y remember
imnrf>R,cion that it made upon me at the
that the trees that I saw were amongtheir kind in
When one enthe
ters into a grove of these trees he is at once
with the fact that in them is to be found a
ex·nr'/"s';;ion of life. The
upon our minds
that the trees we were
were old when
of
Nazareth was on this
fact it is
that
may have been in existence at the time of Moses.
are
survivors of an age of
that
is now extinct.
When one views a
of nature of this
where life has
in sUl'vial for so
a
man's tenure
the
comes up as to
of
in this
is of so short a
We must
that the same life is
in the tree that
in man. The
that the subconscious
to live in the tree, augnlellte<1
have made
ideal soil and climatic
l\[an does not
proper
to life for
to have a
him.
or other
of the
could have
wonderful eXOn$SiOlllS
in a season. Ideal climatic conditions are pn,.i ...,h, respc)1l!,ib]!e for the survival of these monarchs of nature.
tree itself cannot
life the
condidifferent
tions for its manifestation.
conditions obtain. The tree
mani-

NOW
festation of life. It is not an individualized
of He. There is no conscious
choice in
tree,
other manifestation of
other than that
in man. It is
in man that nature
has
that which we term conscious will.
That there is the
of the
of the
same subconscious
to
in man, as is to be found
in the redwood tree, is not to be doubted.
Scientists claim that all forms of life other than man
live
as
as it takes them to
to
reach
means that an animal
years its
tenure of life is twenMan
in about
hPll·pt,r.l"P it is
that his
of life
bar'ring accident and
should be
I think
that this
attllttt<le to take
to
ourselves to the mistaken idea of three score and
that some few reach as
the sum limit of
po:sslll:>le human
The truth is that we are not as
in love with
life as we should be. I have often
both men and
women as to what their
is as to the possibility
of their
one
or more.
most
doubtful that if the booll
were offered to mankind
We are all more or
The
of
state
of timl:' in a
a
us ll:lttu':lllv
This seems to me to
attitude of mind
a natural
towards age.
The condition
in the redtheir
wood and
trees is
number of centuries of
are in full
of
How different in man, after he has reached
mlltlu'it", he holds his own for a few
and then bea
that is constant until
is absoluteworn out. The soul is then
to dispellse
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with it.
the eXI)rel;sion
The
week I
a letter from a well known
woman who
back east, who said that she was an old
woman who did not
in old age. I think that
this is the proper
to assume towards ourselves
in this life. It seems to me that the
death
is back of
the
old
the human oq;aIldsrn.
tion of life to that
the
life
here to
the
will to
must be
in the imlividu;al to a
it is manifested among mankinri
Some have this will
to a rebut the most curious
about this
is that we do not
this will to live
among
the well and
The will to live is
to
in those
the
extent, and with
are
who suffer
We
all know those who are sick and
and have been
so for
manage
force of their
,vill to
and
of
weak
nn'"ri"hc'r! that it
for it to sustain life.
Some wise doctor who
this law as a fact has
that if a man wants to live to a
better
a chomic disease and nurse
he
all his life.
who have been well and
have not
the will to live in any sense whatsoever. There
been no need for them to do so. \Vhen
the
man is attacked with
or
he
on. He
any
de'velc)De:d will to
has neither re:;istanc;e
the 8hortlive. He also has a
ness of human eXlpression.
I am sure that these few ideas prli:seIlt
attitude toward the
and old
the reason for man not

N
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of life and the tearing
month I will
take up the palrt:i<:ul,u Ulouight COllditiOlJS
cay, and
and
to
so that you may realize Youth.
SAM
FOULDS.

DELIVERANCE FROM: EVIL.
(Eighth in a Series on the Lord's Prayer)

In our sttidies into the
all who were seeking Slpiritu:al ilJmnlIlation
endeavored to
all
to enter the field of
criticsm. I believe
what is
called The Lord's
as it
the
of the mind of man.
of the human and
there is a
to say "we have
treasure in
and we are
earthen
The one
"Lead us not into tetuptatioll," is conof the tell,chmg;s of
It is
to the entire
to helieve he would
entertain
the
of Infinite Love leadlD:g
It is
to remember that
cr, but that it was recalled
first written
are no
reltld,ering is a translation of
cannot be restored.
deSI)air of
What is
that furlcti,ons
all sincere
tellect.
But the soul circuIHscribeth all
In
l1uthis lost I
The word unto the
\Vas writ on tablets yet unl)rolken
The word
seers or sibyls told
In
oak, or fanes of
the melrnim,.
One accent
the
The heedless world
lost.
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These fine lines from
poem, ''The Prob" reveal to us the soul's
resources. It is the
world of the Intuitionist. It is the science of the t'onrthDimension and
The
of the
when
In a
lesson I have said
the
we trust
can
away the illusion of Time and
and be any
and any 'Vhen. Illustrative
is the New Testamfnt
of the tra.nsfigur,;I.df'l'lit'l'r1 mwherein we are shown how
formation from l\Ioses and Elias he
to a
mountain of consciousness on which
He who has access to this Inner
is unconcerned about the literal or verbal imipil-at:ion of the Bible.
that the Word still
the eager
wind. still
to the open
can
his
mind on the
(whether in the flesh or out of
and
direct revelation.
first
in
came several
ago while
a series of lessons
pn the
of
'Vhen I came to the Parable
of the Talents and reud: "For unto everyone that hath
bhall be
but from him that hath not shall be taken u\\ay even that which he
" I could see no meanto such a statement, but saw the
of takaway what we did not have. I
studied under u wise teacher who had
the
of the words of
am with yOU alway.
told us that
the name of
person,
or
and
in the
an answer
be
us as to
real
of what
had written. Then and there I resolved to
the
to the test. I was still and asked for the meanpal,sage I had read. Soon the answer came,
useth what he hath more shall be
but to him who tlseth not what he
what he hath
shall be taken
"Since then I have never doubted
that was
said. I do not
it as
as a nleans of attaiIlin,g
that means more to me than all other methods.
whoso will look up consult the commentaries "and feed

NOW
on the
lence.

111
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the Voice in the Si-

principle to the
I was led to
of
: "Let no man say when he is ten.1pted,
of God: for God cannot be ter:npl:ed
tel11pteth he any man: But
is drawn
of his own
ami
not have said this if
pray, "Lead us not into
Temf)ta'tio:n."
It was for deliverance from the belief that evil is more
now("rflJJ than
that
would have us pray. Then
as now the
of men were dominated
the belief
believe if the pf(lfessed
in the power of evil. I
Christians of
would
us as much
faith in Good as
mountains of
chronic
us, clear
say: "At
most cOllltagl()US
fevered
fore serldrng

believe
the smallon the
that
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you know not
to the Super-dimensiomil,
to renew our delpleted enElrgies.
From
would and
sense, Deliver
from the
of the uninstructed senses. It is an awareness of an Illl-nf'rV:;l,11np
river of
forever accessible to us. The
struction of
to his
was
not
to do
until
their
conscious connection with
realm of the invisible.
There may be and is a
intellectual
that
not clothe us
power
sion of these
from on
are millions of men and womer:
who are monists in their
and who have
cast off the belief in a
still are as
fearful of
as are those who believe in
a
Men who on rpo,rlincr ElltleI'son's
lines:
Hast thou named all the birds without a
Loved the wood-rose and left it on its
UtJlanrne,cl, faced danger with a heart of trust?"

would smile and say:
idealism." The
!-ltirrinO' words of David:
an host should enag,lin:st me, my heart
not
"would fall
on
ears, even in our churches..
The so-called heathen in India to whom we send our

NOW
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missionaries often know more about the inner meallllng
of
Bible than do the missionaries whom we
of even the lesser
of India can pass unand fearless thI'OUl:rh
splenljid illustration deliverance from
spiritual
is that of
the As:syrian
ture
vant
shall we do he arulwl're,d
with us are more than
pn:lLYt"U. and
may see," and
man, and he saw, and
of horses and chariots of fire
del.iv€irallCe indeed, Not leg'ati,on, not braDeliverance
of
until we see that
has no SU1>pclrtbefore a faith that
all the Presence there
is
"
VICTOR MORGAN.

•

LITTLE JOURNEYS INTO SUCiCESIS.
the very first one to use the exUt:lu!len(:e is the law of
" but I have used
until it has become identified with my
work
and in my
to iml>re:s'l
upon the mentalities of my students the fact that
is no lack of nnvtllinp'
that which is found m
their own lack of the
to
the idea back of
that
the law
I have
and
to resort to the P'r()Wilnp'
field, and
to illustrate
fruit upon a tree,
in his efforts to express
abundance in mahis
out into such an abundthe tree must, of
shed much
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the
fruit borne
of the IllW of
Our Little Success
this month has to deal
with
this one
the
of 8UCcess was won-the
to think in ever
dimensions. And as "like attracts
if you watch
",,,,,... f11I1',, you will see that as our man grew more
the idea of the
of
more able to
himself hecame
more
affairs: hence the
'Vise
into the man's
for
to handle.
You
that I have often told you that our desires are
like vessels a woman
out to catch the rain water.
The rain is
in abundance; the woman has many
vessels of
hut she is a
will
and
may
the open, where the water will fill
one of her many vessels. The
ones, or she
all her
But if she
in the
to
one of the
over

NOW
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verted
bottom up; and
she has done
the best she knew
out many
she
will not have secured any
the water
the rain was
but her vesover. There has been an abundance of
are
So it is with
of us-we have
around us, we see it
God's abundance is
others
in the
of
but our
desires are
? IJet us see if we cannot
our conditionsome idea of how we may
receive Oelr desires filled full and r1111ninp- ov,er--l1[lst
undelrst:ln<iing a little more of
"how and the
of this
of
and our relation to the law
governs
Note this: You may learn all ahout the
and the
of
but unless you learn about your reand how to
its
to your
lation to that
own
then you will end
as
off
2S ever-even more so, for you
wasted vour
of the hw. - Personal
time in the
has
been my way of

Law of
the Law 01'
into visible
appearance the
for matter is merely
made manifest
definition of
The man who took this
was some
TlTfV··Tn,llr years old when I first met him.
He was a
successful man-no hard
111'1'1'the man was
satisfied with himself and what
he had
the world. He
his
his
views a fter
talked with me awhile. He
the
by
conversation
me of
tealch1ing- them
there was
discontent. I had not called my
such a
sot1D<linv. name until tllat moment,
name
I knew that
I was
as soon as a man or woman ceased to
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ceased to grow,
were therefore in a
COlldjtion to
Now you know that accOlrding- to all laws of nature a
becomes
rotten,
then
and another one of my
de:finmom,;-·this time for
that "death is disintegra1tioltl, and life is
" So I stuck to
to make the Little JOIl1rIley
add that the man
an int,elligelilt
not
in
the idea
in set:tlm,g
calm content of
done
forward the
of the
truth
to go hal:kvvar'd--ceiasiing
he said to me, "What shall
that my work is not done; there are
still
How shall I
about
store. I am
all
ent clientele
there are so many unple'as,mt
thOUg'llt that I was
llettinll
tent with a modest fm'h1'np
of friends and love of
not stand
without ne,glectjng
the creator intended them. He life;
on
if his life is to continue its ma:niJeestadon in me."
all8IIl-·tnere is a whole

w
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in your
it. Seek out its secret of gT,owinlil:.
Recall in your
where it was a
two
and what it is
ex'lm:ine
thotlght of staIHllnig

In
the
lemplaltlOn of the quaJiti,es
of the
cOlndlltl(lDS maelephlmt soon or
and otherwise needed to
those
himself.
the tre:e--c()mpare, if you can, its
opILllel0ce with that of
dllJlUllU you, and you will
accluil:ed a
somewhat of
gn:atniess of

I left that man
that I had made a new friend.
I saw him five
and he told me that he was
still
had added a mail
to
store; had established two
towns. He had gone back into po]litics,
first
as a mere district leader; later as alderman and school
where he had been
in h'l';T'"O' riLgh,ted
many of the
then he had run
"But:' said
"I am not done
lsfied. I am
and shall COIltiIltle
too
for me to ac,cOlnplisJil,
enough to

NO
be an ever pJeaslng

•

THE :MESSAGE OF A FLOWER.

The

ow
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of the Christ of
the Perfect
cherished in the
heart of the Father.
in the m.lklng whose
is
this is the gl()ri()us
life to those
with true vision and unto ·whose
whose eyes are
soul has come the
revelation. But man goes
He feels
him the
urge, but mistakes its
He
better
but
thinks that in
and the lust of
he can find
and satisfaction. But he
is
Hie finds
dis.lpp1oint:ment and des:palr.
leads him on; the
of
these lead him on to
even
New
vu\-,,,,,. and followers are
to use
of Attraction and the Creative Power of
to dash
to
before the
God.
But the awakened
hears the voice of true wisdom. He sees
attractions and enchantments of the
world and the flesh in the
even as
COllltinuQu:sly in
ears, and to him the
and
life can
ed power and fame are
and leave nothinga one
in the
to
reSpOItlds to
call of the Great
express in
he has seen.
g-neatest truths that can come to man is
holds an ideal before his mental
no matter how
that ideal may
the Divine Power within him into eXllressi,on.
Rama decided to abolish human
he was fola
ideal. His ideal in our
in
it was perfe'ct,
Rama became the
irlspi.red
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leader of his time. The
been those who have folloVlred
sued a
ideal. No one with()Ut
ever been able to ac<;oDlplish :In,,thiinofor it is
Power can
A flower does not
ulrgli.nesls,
blest blossom is
well with
more
"rrl'lv,.:rl
bnlth,ers and
itis
tlo',ver's. if I may use such, a
so hard to do
is their
flower
most common
as
if
in
can be
IS be,mtitulI, indeed it
a wonderful
of exnever see a flower come out
blossoms that are bloated and coarsened
indulthat are
gence, neither do we see
No matter how
the flower
it is an honest
to be
we too often see

to mir:listl;r

NOW
in his
he ceases to strive
after a
ac
tion and
life
The
malrri.ng of his face
ton.
The flower ever strives after a
ideal. From the
the
time the seed
to
to the end of its
seeks to manifest its
and to shew
the
...'", love.
at us,"
"and see in our
of God. Bethe
of the
to
sends us to minister
and
Look on us, oh unlhar>py
a lesson from our ceaseless toil.
mlnu1te do we express the
in us, that we may deJiUo:nst.ral:e
sweet
the sUlrpa.ssingflower ever strives to
endeavors to make
starts life
not
continues to do so. It never ba,cks:lidles,
become dimmed.
ideals and .. n,·"O"I ..,1

al'C

to all adlie'rerrlent.
in,var'n Power lies
ideals that can
my readers
have
Those
a lesson from the
never ceases to follow the
and
must go back to the
you
It is
and find them
can become a success, it is
you can
into the Path of
2'O.OQ··DV
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can arouse the Divine Power within
You must find
the dust of disthe
to
success, this strl.VlDlP·
the soul.
with
the unfoldment
Seek
shall be added
and best find the

no
as

to

and
But

succeRS,
he theirs if
the best that is in them.
)[en and women,
shall it be?
HENRY THOl\IAS
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CAUSE AND CURE OF DISEASE.

Part 2.
Patt'nt I\1t:dil:ine.--lt
fact among
paltlt:llits who
an easy
to
doctors are cured.
nns,iti"P sllggestions of
which is supmc:dicirle advertisements.
some
numerous
bear
endorsement of thousands of
to have been cured of all mauner of mlmcmts,
many instances have found that the
cured of disease which baffled
nhVS:IC!:H1. to whom the
had first
is that in most of these cases
had no
to have heen
on the case. And often not even
SUIPp(}secl to be used
t he ailment cured. The "., 1e ,,,,,I·
the cure, but ttl(' medicim' recelven the
There are
have been cured
whicll nan no
be;ulng on the cause of
once knew of a case
of
which was
cured
a
marble in the mouth. Another case of the same
where the young man could not say more than two or
three consecutive words without
was cured
holdIng a
between
teeth
attem;ptJlI1g' to talk.
such cases
to mental treatment.
A
is
told
who was
and
disease in an
Not
the old man
critical
he told him that the
emanations from a pan of beans set undf'r the
would preyent the disease from
worse and peJrhflpS would
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patllent did as the
Needless to add
-much to the surpri:se of the ph:ysilc:ia:n.
the Potent Factor.-There are those who
:,ugglestllon is the sum and substance of all
teaching and
; while others 1-'U51Suggestion or Mental Concentration
palrtlc:ubtr method of U<:'UlL'S
who want us
insist

a nrl1J11PI·fl11
ed
str(mgly to
of research
person, method or
about a
of thong)]t
the life forces to
ent. Mind is the 2o'ITerninle' p:rlllClple
The Ii fe forces re,;no,ml
IS

NO
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tem," should
to ailments
The blood can be made pure
ehlDulat:ion goes a
Disease
cannot
blood is
of filth.
is
to cause cOIlta,glO,n
in the usual manner of cOltltr'actiu,g til''''''.'''''',
mind is free from fear and the
stream
filth.
and
are the mil:robes
of the mind.
and
would be
one hundred per cent efficif:nt.
.
is lavish in her
to
the
C10D(UtloD, and she has made abttnd,ant pr()visioD
throwin... off the waste and PO:lso:nOl.1S
with a
in a state
laws of life are pel'sistenltly
reserve
ease,
finds
too
in its
power to meet the demand made upon it, and it succumbs. That is
men so
under" while the
weak ones survive.
Do Your Part.-God and Nature are
and
to assist man in every way. But man must
do
If he goes
sooner or later his
will be wrecked on the rocks
crime
and
and then swallowed
the sea. of
he
the
of danpro,vldled. and chamg,es
yery last moment of the
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and come back to
and succes in life.
The most wonderful act of Providence is the stinulatiOIl that when Nature is
half a chance she will
maintain the
in a normal state of
Nature has
on the amount of op'po:,ition
will tolerate. "So far and no
say
life. We find that to
these laws
disease and
while
health and
This is the scientific
it is more
and in the end more
cOIlVe'nit:nt, to
rather than evil.
the word
mav think that
and
not be
mean that you
1l1tentions, You
That
learn more about
t'OUfse;

dnd

will be
When that time comes
need to suffer any ill. Goodness has
the
of the laws of life
aCClrOJlnc to
laws. Health is the
ical and
result.
To the extent that
build
life on this foundation of
than on
o f ' essentials of
you are
Learn
to
with the Divine Laws
Nature.
in Nature because
There are no rewards or
of intentions
in
conscience; conseas has been
whether your disobediintentional or unintentional is immaterial; the
results follow 'lour
and acts :l111'Ol"ifiln'Q
to the law of
.
and
"This IS
now an
of modern science.
It·v meted out
Nature is deterth(lUl2;ht:s, deeds and
rather than
Do not wory about what is to become of
motives or intentions.
a man is
motives and
are not worth
and when he has
he does not
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to sin.
is the cause of sin. The
student
but one motive and one intention: that is
to learn and
natural
for it is in this way that
God may have
sway.
Foundation.- \V e have said the clean
tem
the
SJ{lSlt:IIl.
side as well as outslCle, and
never have a
hat-denin,l2' of the
premature old age, or any of a thousand other ailments which
result from filth in the
No one who
the
of health need ever be sick. The rules of health
to the
use of
exercise
and mental
These essentials
clear
a clean
a pure
eyes, and keen brain power.
use of these
five essentials is the
true and
foundation
for health and
It is the
thorrational and
scientific
healor
success, llLLLucn,,<;;,
you want
build on this
and you
more
to
what you desire
tlU:lldllng on any other prllnclple.
Health is the
secure basis of
and the best
way to
health
to live in
with God's
laws of
\Ve have now discussed these laws in full.
We have
called attention to the
and are about
with the nhvslcal
teachj.ng as
to these
Mind Power and Medicine.-While we believe in the
of mind over
conditions and cir'cumfltanc,es,
and will
as far in that
as anVOlle--and
we .a1so
in the
side of
common
sense and the use of
or the services of a
physi,cian when needed. \\Fe believe in a
life based on
unclerstandiulg and
of
In the treatment of disease we advocate
use
all useful and beneficial
These are but means to end end. If a
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is conimlltlutllble princIples, or laws. If
must confonn
are the Divine
It is not
them out and
to
nent
life.

fullirless of

even a
grow thr'oullh

;;:PlrV1M'.

DR. WlVI. FRANKIJIN r\..1:.,AJIJR

Tasman Carey, the distin6uished Australian Author and Lec165
turer. is holding forth at The
Post St., San Francisco. He is a fine
scholar. and what is more to the
a
and .kindly
gentleman. He lias a message of real value.

* * *
Henry Frank is at present eni,ovinl!' a vacation in New York
City.
. S. B.P.
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::MENTAL SCIENCE-THE COl!D3INING.

if
the same
either denial or afl:irlna1liOJIl,
and then what is
elababout
anyhave been written without
::lnV\A;·hI'TI' eitharticle may not
if you have
delperlds on your
as that.
and
and
over
literature consider worth
on
have arrived at the conclusion that there
reliable and that is the old·
is but one aUlthc;rlty
fashioned Bible.
This so-called nhVSlcal
unagl:ne we see
is
the
for how are you
that does not
tific
for
eternal. You notice
Since the Soul of the
ists but
or
who is
do you
treatments to then Yourself! And how
do you
that?
the "other fellow." Ami
who is the other
? Yourself. Then treatingself is
is it not?
And
this
are
the mist of matter" so that
a little more and the smrltuaJ
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and the
principle shows thru a little more
shines a little more brightly before your splrltnal
and soul life.
"The
that I
mey
are ilfe." He
power
heaven and in earth." Then this
the:reJrore, cannot be added to
that bear record
and the
Ghost.
New Testament. One
and
in both the denial and
then when yon treat
the denial
and when you treat
the deniaL "I and
Father are one, that
I
THAT I
or
combination of the two 1's into one-"one Lord and one
Master." One
as you see.
Then you
you account for all this multipllicity of
yon see around you?" Don't account
"Come
I
t, YOti
" for once
that
do 110t
Then you want
to know how you come up
AM. You don't
come
or
or in or
but
"Be still and
know
I AM
., for 'the
you doeth the
, which means that God does not need anvbodv
Him out, as some
or think
into
If
were divisible then you
a mule or a cafeteria all at one
't
that;
the same, anyway,
or
it if
for it
for "in the
matters."
MATT. v.c:,J.'U:'>.J.J.J.:.J..'UJ.:'J."'.

-----..-.-.---

PSYCHOLOGY CLu:B.
the past month the folllowing speakers addressed the
Club:
Edgar Miller, of
on "The
of Culture" Tasman
of
on "The Seven Phases of
of the University of California, on
of Washington, D. C, on "The PS:i'ch,olc}gy
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GOUTY JOINTS.
MS. of "Letters to

Don't
those
and
cause you so much
told you that
show a rheumatic telld,;m:y
may at an moment attack the
see that your fears have been set movyou. I can
The case mentioned to you
your
( ?)
is very
if
un0' you will
"does not the condition indicate
that I have an excess of uric acid in my
?" Pos; but it is
tions corne and
to become a
to be
into the use
lief of the trouble. You should treat this trouble
as I advise
to treat all other troiub.les,
your
over
as over every function of
will
farther towards the
than in any
Take my word ior
! There is an
side to this
a rash
on the
under
even should
become
mi.sstlapen, are an indication that a conservaon in you. Let me ex·plain.
men and women there
an innate
hard,;ninl:r of certain
a dethe case of
it is
to express itthe fortieth
short
In some
is towards the
organs, the heart
and

the first clear eVIdence of
WIOe·-sp·reIHl. and may prove
the movement

N
of the fm.geJrs
is
on the small
then the otller organs are saved. You
towards more
dications of the
So don't
cOI1uplain in fear and
for SaCl"lric:ing
but bless
for
presmental attItude and
not
have had some exnerlthe ailment in my own
I say, take no remedies and make no apof
relief. The cessation
prove dis,asllrous,
You want no
me add that

",,,,,,111 suffered in
\T

who live to
years from

toe troubles.
Take

have
and

be turned
rethat you will not suffer

SHELDON

•

M. D.

SAN FRANCISCO NEW THOUGHT NEWS.
The San Francisco Club of
the field of
the message of
and success.
evening in
St. All phases
the
So
San
etc.. to attend, to say
from Oakland. Alameda, and Be:rkeley
Starting in August, the President of the Club, Mr. Waugh,
at the
of a number of
will
as'crles of
short
on
will be more
in the nature of
the entire field of
plied
and are for the
benefit of those
want to
their memories. The Club invites you and your
friends to attend the next
The admission is free.
The Associated Applied
Clubs of America want
to see a Club in every
none In
home town
send a letter to them at
Mason St., San
Calif.
They will send instructions of how to form a

NOW ADVERTISING

OF APPLIED

PSYCHOLOGY IN

E

YOUR HOME TOWN

For informaticn and literature address Associated Applied Psychology
Clubs of America, 414 Mason St., San Francisco, Calif.

A popular and entertaining treatise,
Application of the fundamental

the Practical

in all the activities and pursuits of life.

Hound in Heavy Paper Covers, 125 pages
Bound in Fine Silk Cloth

$1.00
$1.50

SAM E. FOULDS
589 HAIGHT ST.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
You Saw It In ND-Wj

NOW ADVERTISING

F

Overcome worry, sickness, poverty with happiness, health,
your divine birthright. For help write

...

_-_....,.,._....-._.'- _.._--

E. B. Hallock, 817 W. Packard St.• Decatur. III.

........ ....

................

........... -

....

.... _.._.---

Henry Victor Morgan, Editor of the Master Christian. Co,rnesIlorildena

Lessons and Treatments.

Address: 3316 No. 31st St.• Tacoma. ·Wash,

WITHIN REACH OF ALL, Health, Success.

It will get you there. it will

...., .. h

there. One

MOORE
Windham, Maine.
Charles Matthew

Los
Healing

Berkheimer,

Cal. Ten treatments,
the Spirit.

Pr2,ctitioner. Hotel
; daily, $5.CO per

This book was first
in 1905. and has had a phenomenal
sale. In Part Fir,t.
Principles of Mental Healing are simply and
stt iorth, Healing is d('alt with in the same manller a5'
Chemistry or Physics el.:;)ls with his subject.
EVERY QUESTIO,\ natt·rally asked in relation to drugle%
nealing is answered.
the necessary directions and formula::: are
:\11 any
needs to know that he may
for the restoration of
is here statthat tl!t· ordinary person can
it.

In P;irt
for
1,<: able to \1,e
j in krm, so
The author,
of ,lrngless
the simplest and
at the "amI.' time

NOW

years' experience in various
a full,
mind. He has
work
all-important
is
reach of everyone,

San
(say You Saw It In NOW)

Calif.

NOW AOVERTISING

G

Booklet contammg splendid article on the

"HEAIJNG LOVE OF THE HOLY SpmIT"
together with sample copy of the AQUARIAN AGE.

Address:

THE AQUARIAN MINISTRY
(Dept. F) Santa Barbara, Calif.

PRESENT and FUTURE all in your name' CHARACTER and
as revealed in your name
the
OF N U M·
Give full name
if
together with day of month
year
ALICE VON SAUDISSIN, 797 Bush St. Apt. 101, San Francisco

THOUGHT FORCE, HEALTH AND SUCCESS ASSOCIATION

nd secure Seven \Vonderful Lessons which
teach you applied
:ONCENTRATJON; how to acquire a
; how to develop
powerflll WILL; how to influence
to do as you wish.
M,.n"",],,,,, Formulas
your Psychic Powers: how to
Success and Happiness.
receive the l\!!agic Success
certificate and Button. The Les,;ons
The T. F. H. S. A. is a
for
J
THINKING PEOPLE sending HELPFUL 'I
lembers. These Remarkable Lessons are not
lust become a MEMBER. For information
DR. HANCIL CORDREY

02 West Fir Street

San Ole

0,

Calif.

NOW ADVERTI81NG

H

and I will teach absolute beginner or advanced
all the chords, with ease and
on the

how to

WINN SCHOOL, Eliza A. Reynolds, Director

8 Fourth Ave.,

N. Y.

. . . . . . . . 11111 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • • • • • 1

.....

full
Lessons
Beginners Course of 6 Lessons for $10.

r••t St.
STOP! A REVELATION-A book has been written entitled

OR
By ALBERT O. FRIED'RI'CHS

It is a Poetical VVork of a
order, combined with New Tl'''''rrl"
For
the writer has
study of
'"''"'" ....
but he derived little
and il'l a maze he was in despair
of ever attaining success, when, as if
a
the
that were
so
were so revealed to him
he
not help
cry out
and full of wisdom Thou art !" The
in
God, how
book is
in
with a vivid description of "SOUL
LIFE,"
the
of the
unio!'
the FINITE
which
the INFINITE
The book will teach
how to attain the loftiest success and the high<st d<'grce of :Mental,
and
.
Price of book (cloth

Friedrichs
JAMES ALLEN

A little 32 page vest
edition of this New
classic.
Just the
for the pocket or
You could not buy
anything better to send to a friend.
contains some fine
for
12c
accepted.
one
SAM

E. FOULDS, 589

HAIGHT ST., SAN

I

